
Andrea Hull 
 

The first impression about Tahoma School District for many visitors is when 

they are greeted by the person at the front desk. At Central Services Center, 

Andrea Hull never failed to make a good first impression; or second impression, 

or third. As a regular member of the Central Services front-desk crew, Andrea 

set the standard for outstanding customer service by greeting every visitor with 

a smile and every caller with her helpful demeanor and professional attitude. 

“In the 14 years I’ve known Andrea, I don’t recall one time where she showed 

negativity toward anyone even if she had an angry person on the phone or 

standing at the front desk in front of her,” said Tamara Wheeler, Central 

Services building manager and executive assistant to the Superintendent. “She 

always took the initiative to seek out answers for visitors and staff, and if she 

couldn’t find the answer, she wouldn’t stop until she found the right person 

who could answer. Andrea is completely genuine and has a heart of gold. I will 

miss her calming presence, as I’m certain everyone else will too. She will be 

hard to replace.” 

Andrea made her first appearance at the front desk in 2002, working part-time. 

She later added hours in the Human Resources Department but always 

maintained her presence at the front desk, which sometimes was decorated 

with large, colorful dahlias from her garden. 

Life at the front desk can be hectic, especially during times when parents need 

assistance with waivers or registration. Severe weather events also create a lot 

of phone traffic and questions for the front desk. Andrea managed those 

stressful times with grace, empathy and efficiency. Her people skills drew praise 

from many, including one of her former supervisors. 

“Andrea always showed genuine interest in people,” said Linda Reed, who 

retired in 2014 as executive assistant to the superintendent. “She listened and 

took care of their needs in a way that made people feel good and confident that 

she would follow through. And she always did. I never had to ‘supervise’ her. It 

was a pleasure to work with her.” 

Asked about her time with Tahoma, Andrea said: “I have truly enjoyed working at 

CSC.  I have made friendships that will last a lifetime.”   

Andrea said she is looking forward to having free time to help with the family's 

dahlia farm, gardening, and volunteering.  She and her sisters are planning a 

trip to Denmark this fall, coronavirus restrictions permitting. 

We wish you all the best, Andrea, and thank you for ensuring that people’s first 

impression of our school district was positive and helpful. 


